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Mr. J. Willard Hayden, President of the Charles Hayden Foundation,
is shown breaking the ground for the Charles Hayden Memorial Library.
The small plot of land that was laid off for the ceremony was surrounded
by many members of the Institute who crowded around to view the
ceremony. Ground work started immediately on the constructon in
keeping with the plans for the opening of the Library in the fall of 1949.

VETS DEADLINE

The final date for requisi-
tibning books and supplies from

the "Coop" under the G. I. Bill

(Form 1950A or P.L. 163 is April

16th. All veterans are urged to

anticipate their needs, particu-
larly those writing a thesis, for

the balance of the Spring Term

and obtain requisition blanks
in Room 4-132, before April 16.

is anticipated, -accoralng to Ronala
J. R. Kallmann '49, president of the
Combined Music Clulbs. The Glee
Club program is yet to be an-
nounced.

Tech Night at the Pops has been
a tradition for some thirty :ears
now. The regular Pops program
will be announced a week before
the concert. The membership of
the Pops orchestra is drawn from
the Boston Symphony Orchestra.

- _

)er Income Taxes
In MITMIA Talk
ing in securities.

He also showed that there has
been no manipulation of markets
since the Securities and Exchange
Act of 1934. Though he believed
that the act created higher proftec-
tion for the public, he Warned
against government control to the
extent that reward and profit
through free enterprise and invest-
Mnent be lost altogether.

Mr. Besse further emphasized
that taxes of over 50% on profits
were detrimental to our security,
is the investment of earnings in
industry is more impoz'tant than
investment in a "nation consum-
Inog bareaucracy."

T~he Stock Exchange's. use of sci-
entiflc gadgets that only "God andI X titontinued on Page 2)
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Tech Students To Vote
For New Constitution;
'50 To Hold Convention

Seniors who are in 4-1 this week
will vote as members of the class
of 1948, it was announced in the
lnstiltute Committee meeting last
Wcednesday. However, if any man
ill rhis group wishes to vote with

-l a lass of 194-9, he may do so upon

-,:senLatio of -a written petition

to the Eleotions Committee, which
i ould be ill by April 16.

'I-wo amendments to the Consti-

titJian will 'e on the ballot April 27.

o'e- s will be given a choice of

; til:g (i) for a new constitution

.. :ft ed by the Executive Commit-

teP ow the Institute Committee and

unaninously approved by the Insti-

t..te Committee; (2) for the "'Fed-

eration" plan, or (3) for the pres-

eiit system.

Federation Plan

Bihe basis of the Federation Plan

is that the number of members of
.iFe Institute Committee is to be

v.t down by replacing the present
:.vctein of having each Class A ac-
tivity represented on the Commit-
tee. Instead Class A activities will
be formed into groups, or '5federa-
tions," such as the publications,
musical societies, etc. Each group
wrill elect one 'representative to the
Committee. Class B activities also
will be represented.

Ass far as representation is con-
cerned the only change in proce-
dure in the Institute Committee's

(Wontinued 071 Page 3)

Edwards To Play

D Iorm Dance To Be HeldI
In Morss April 23|

Burt Edwards and his Orchestra|
Ewill play at the "Spring Frolic,"|
Ethe Dormitory Committee's annual 

spring dance, to be held April 23
Eilli Walker Memorial. These detailsI

% xere announced by Ralph E. Segel,
'48, the Dance Committee Chair-
1K- an.
M-Spring Frolic" is to be an in-

[qMformal dance. Tickets, at $1.80 per
couple will go on sale Monday, April

12. The d~ance itself wi11 lnot be
Alconfinled to Morss Hall; the commit-

tee has obtained the use of most of
*g ;5alker Memorials facilities.

Burt Edwards, orchestra has
Mplayed in and around Boston in

the past, and as such it may be
Imlown to some.. The group pre-
viously had a four year engage-
Ynvent at the Mansion Inn in Cochi-
tuate. Johnny Ferrara, the f ea-

S ured saxophonist, played with
Tomrmy Tucker for two years. Burt
UwdXard's orchestra itself has been

ar-oraanized since the leader came
0 out of the Navty after serving a 21/2

7V, ear stretch.

FEree Enterprie, Sowp
StxDported By Besse I

Championing capitalism and free 
er.terprise as the "salvation of the
%world in time to come," Mr. Harry
W. Besse, president of The Boston
Stock Exchange, spoke before the
1-.I.T. Management Association on
tlhe functions of the securities
trading on free enterprise and the

merican economy.
T fr. Besse, who is also a member
the Draper, Sears Co., stated that

'te farmer is the best example of
apita lism since the risk-taking,

nItiative, incentive, and reward of

is enterprise are the main ele-
Ents of ea.i.talism.
5 ';.uth he felt that investment

gfleis from scientific courses at
e 'Ilstitate 1-e-ause of its uncer-

1int1y, one should, nevertheless,l
onsiaer all factors before invest-
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4-1 Seniors Will
Vote With Class!.
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Institute Embassy
Professor Joseph F. Fletcher of

the Episcopal Theological School
will open the twelfth annual Tech
Embassy in Huntington Hall, Room
10-250, at 4:00 p.m., April 13, with
a discussion on "Religion and
World Affairs."

At 5:00 Pam., an informal tea will
be held' in the Alice MacLaurirn
Room for those interested in an
inforral discussion with Professor
Fletcher. In the evening the fra-
ternities, dormitories and 5:15 Club
are planning dinners and informal
discussions with local -pastors and
religious leaders.

The Tech Embassy, the only
campus-wide. exponent of inter-
denominational religion, is spon-
sored by the TCA each spring to
provide Technology men with a
brief of religious thought. It
consists mainly of in-formal dis-
cussions in the various liming groups
with -ambassadors of religion.

Professor Fletcher has studied at
Yale Graduate School and Berkeley
Divinity School as well as abroad,

and at present he is professor of
'Social Ethics and of Divinity at the

jepiscopal Theological School of

Cambridge.

Opens Senior Week
Plans have nearly been cormpleted

for this year's Senior Week festivi-
ties which will get under way the
week after finals. The tentative
program includes the traditional;
Senior Ball, various mixed parties, 
Class Day, the Class Banquet, the
Baccalaureate service, and, of
course, commencement exercises at
Symphony Hall on Friday, June 11.

Senior week will. start off with
the -Senior Ball to be held at the
Hotel Somerset on Friday, June 4.
This is the only formal affair sched-
uled. The remainder of the week-
end will be composed of parties of
various kinds which are still in ten-
tative shape. They will be climaxed
by the Alumni.Banquet scheduled
for Saturday, June 12.

Senior Week is open to all stu-
dents graduating this June or Sepe
tember, fifth-year Architectural
students, and those men who grad-
uated last February. The policy on
the sale of tickets has not yet been
formulated, but there is a chance
that split tickets of some sort will
be available. The price of the com-
plete Senior Week has run about
$11 in the past.

sia~~pb·ro' c

Open House Commnttee
Releases May- -st Program;
Sports Events Schedule

BREAKING GROUND FOR NEW LIBRARY

Of '48 Apr.

'Exhibits, Planned;
10-250 To House
lDelbates, Music
|Opening wide Technology's doors

Ito the general public, the Open
,House Committee has set the offl-
Icial starting time for 1:D0 Ip.m.,
|Saturday, May 1, when the first o>f
|some 40.QO0 expected visitors will
}witness a track meet between
Northeastern Unliversity, Boston
College and Technology at Briggs
Field. At the same time, in Room
10G-250, there will Abe demnonstra-
tions and lectures on radio and
lchemistry.
}Among the highlights of the

}early part of the afternoon will be
a crew race -at 2: 00 pmn. in which
Technology's freshmen will race
Iagainst the Varsity lightweights on
| he Charles River.

Flying Demonstration
|Simualtaneously, the Marine and

|Navyl Air Corps Reserve -will dem-
onstrate ground-air communicea-
tion techniques in flights over
Technology, while at 2:30 p.m. our
lnetmen will match Worcester Poly-
techiec Institute.
|The tennis match wil :be fol-

|lowed by a glass blowing demon-
Istration by Mr. W~ayringer in Eom
6 -1,20. At the same time Room
|10-250 will house a debate between
Dartmnouth College -and Technology
}on the subject "That the Work-
|ings of a Modern Democracy De-
mand a Liberal Rather than a
|Technical Education."

|Musical Program
|At 5 p.m., in the same roo>m, the

|Combined Musical Societies will
|present a program by {the Women's

I I'Coulinued on Page 3)

'IFC Tickets Will
Be Sold To, Public

Weekend's EntertainmentIPlanned For Aprfl 23
IOver 100 IPC tickets will go on
sale to the general student body
on April 16 at 9:00 a.m. in~the lobby
of Building 10, recently announced
Frank A. Jones, '48, diance -chair-
man. Tickets sell for $9.80 (per
couple.
|A full weekend of entertainsment

will be provided. Friday, April 237
Larry Clinton and his orchestra
will play in the Imperial Ballroom
of the Hotel Statler, from 10:00 p>.m.
|until 1:00 a.m. The winnerof the
song contest will be featured dur-
ing intermission, followed by spe-
Icialties done by various fraternity
Igroups.
IVaulghn Monroe will highlight

$Saturday's affair in Walker. He
iwill play from 8:30 p.m. until 9:34)
jp.m. when the Camel show goes on
the air over C:BS. The entire cast
|will be on hand, including Colonel
Stoopnagle, the Moon Maids, Ziggy
Talent, Frank Fontaine and a gu fet
star. Jack Marshard's bad will
|take over at 10:00 p~m. aEd con-
tinue until 12:00 midnight. Free
|beer and other refreshments will be
eprved.

The entire floor between -the pil-
lars in Morss Hall will be clear for
dancing. Tables will be placed on
the patio and open air terrace.

Total attendance at the dance
will Ibe in the neighborhood of 450
couples. The committee on the
dance emphasizes th-at no prefer-
ence will be given to any group.
Ringside tables will be allotted,
one to a fraternity, and propor-
tiboned among the other living
I groups.

F ormal dress will be required for
Ithe Friday affair, but informal at-
Itire is suggeste for Saturday.

V.A, Announces
Its New Policy
For June Pay

Some Increases Will
Not Cone FIR Checks
Se&nt Out May First

The Institute branch of the Vet-
erans Ad-ministration has an-
nounced the policies of the Boston
office for the vacations 'that' will
be forthcoming in June. Unless
they inform the VA that they wish

|otherwise, every student now in
|school unlder 'the G.I. Btill will auto-
|matically be' carried through until
IJune 20.

For about ninety per cent of the
]veterans-, this -will mean only that
their June checks for subsistence
Iwill be thjat. much 'more. However,
-1for those who do not have an abun-
|dance of ,eligibility time, 'and,
itherefore; will riot want t~his extra
|two weeks deducted, it will be nec-
essary for them to notify the branch
}office in person in Room 20-E-221.
This should be takgen care of by the

lend .of April,
|For those veterans with children,

|the VA wishes that they do not be-
|come 'unduiy alarmed whein their
|c~hecks arrive on May 1 without the
|inclusion of the allowance for their
|dependents. .This matter will not
|be handled until -the month of May
tjand -the increase will appear in
their Jut~e checks along with the
{additional Davmeiit held hqok in
,|the May allot~ment.

Technology Students Organize
For '48 Presidential Elections

Since this is an election year, three politically minded groups of
students have formed at Technology to advocate or oppose national ,pol-
ltical candidates for the Presidency. Two -grourps for Stassen and WtP-l
lace respectively, are supporting candidates, and one group, which is
now disbanding, has supported the defeat of General MacArthur.

Veterans Against MacArthur, which has actively worked against
MacArthur in the past months, is expected to disband, since Mac-Arthur

I ~~~ -- \ ~~was defeated in the Wisconsin pri-

Fiedler To Cao duct m Waries, where he was expected by
many to receive a majority. Ac-

Tech 7N' ht At Pops cording to Johnt Wt Carr, III, one
} of the Inlstitute representatives, the

Under the auspices of the Baton ,Veterans Against MacArthur"
Society, the annual Tech Night at grouu3p can claim no credit. for Xa;cd
the Pops will be held at Symphony Arthur's defeat hi Wisconsin, but
Hall the, evening of May 9- Pro- lthey undoubtedly did not help the
fessor K1laus Liepman will lead the general.
Men's Glee Club in several num- The Technology "Students for
bers, and Dr. Arthur Fiedler will Stassen" was first organized by
conduct the regular Sunday Pops Frank A. Jones, Jr., '48, and William
concert. W. vicinus, Jr.,'49. The iraniza-

The tickets will go on sale at the | Vicing J as he oniA-
Institute about two weeks before tional meeting was held on April
.the concert. A Technology sell-out . A constitution was approved by

the cncer. A echnlogyr~el-sut(Cont~inued on Page 4

F-ormal Promenade
TCA Sponsors 12th At Hiotel Somerset
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mgaulgnt~ea.

As this was the ET Manage-
ment Ain-s-.sitin-nsn's electlon mepPt-

ing, -the following new officers were
installed: President Walter F. Wag-
ner, Jr., '49; Vice President, John
B. Sutherland, '49; Secretary-
Treasurer, Frxank J. Conlin, '50.
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Featuring I
New Raleigh and Schwinn

Bicycles
Also used bikes at low pie

BOSTON CYCLE CO.
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, I ELECTION POSTERS

No political campaign posters'
l~c~ kid Boards until Aipl may be placed on Institute Bulle-

l ^P~~~~~~~~tin Boards until Atprll 15, 1948, the
Walker Memorial Committee an-
nounced. Only one poster may be

By SANDER RUBIN placed on each bulletin board per
.e've ben ooin ve andidate; it was requested that

We've been looking over the fi- the "rules of etiquette" be ob-
nrancial report of the Institute lately served concerning these signs.
to see if there was anything we Other publicity stunts are all
could do about the sad state of af-trithe butpf thee is any doubt as
fairs; there isn't. The frst bt of o theproprety o an idea, the
happy news we have for you is that jdea should be checked with the
Dr. Compton expects that the In- Walerl Memorial Commr ittee, de-
stitute will lose about half a million clared William R. Zimmerman, '48
dollars in the year's operations. chairman.
He revealed this in a statement to
the alumni at the annual banquet
last February 7, and ever since then A.M\.A.
the corporation has been going (Continued from Puge 1)
around with a haggard look on its Techmen can understand" was also
corporate f ace. hi hliorktirl
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Dear Sirs:
O A petition signed by over 100 un-

dergraduates calling for a more
9 democratic student government was
,9submitted to the Institute Commit-
!9 tee about three weeks ago. Such a

petition must be pat before the
d student body in a referendum ac-

cording to the Constitution. The
Institute Committee voted to put
this amendment knovirn as the
Federation Plan, on the ballot at
the spring election April 27.

The petition has two objects: (1)
To reduce the size of Institute
Committee, and (2) to provide a
more equitable distribution between
classes and activities. The size.
would be reduced from 32 to 22,
with the -twelve chairs held by class
representatives kept intact. (The
text appeared in the March 26 issue
of The Tech.)

Representative student goveril-1-
ment is possible with fewer meim
bers of Institute Committee. The
presence of a larger number
of representatives than necessary
merely prolongs discussion without
corresponding increase in different
viewpoints and ideas. This reduces
the amount of business that can be
considered at a meeting.

A democratic student government
must be an elected student govern-
|ment. At present, only 15 out of the ,
32 representatives are elected (those
from classes and living groups) ; the 
rest are members ex officio. If this |
amendment passes, all except two
will be elected. Furtliermore, Class|
|E activity representation will be1
possible for the first time. Instltute
Committee reorganization plus al
fair, democratic method of electing
class officers and representatives
will be in every way a benefit to
student government.

Sincerely,
-Louis F. Kreek, Jr.,'48
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Perhaps the most exciting read-
irng of the >ear to thLse who worry
about next year's tuition is the an-
nual financial report published each
October with the President's Re-
port. The 1947 issue is a veritable
bankrupt gold mine of information.
It is obtainable at the President's
office.

Last year's operating deficit was
$4,784.06. and the "Cunulated Op-
erating Deficit (Schedule C) now
stands at $41,642.28." By the new
postwar standards this is chicken
feed, a mere drop in the bucket.
Why, the whole amount could be
made up by just depriving Profes-
sor De Santillana of cigarette
money.

Member. Associated Collegiate Press, distributor of Collegiate DIgost.

Night Editor: Donald J. Eberly, '50
Assistant Night Editor: Donald A. Young, '50

YOU CAN NOW
START YOUR DINNER

AS LATE AS 10 P.M.
AND STILL HAVE TIME

FOR A LEISURELY
PLEASANT MEAL

DO YOU KNOW:
(1) that 40,000 people are expected to visit the Institute

on Open House Day?
(2) that over 350 exhibits have been planned?
(3) th1-at almost every room and laboratory in the Institute

will be open to inspection?
(4) that over 2,00Q different organizations have been in-

vited to attend with all their members?
(5) that 25,000 printed invitations will be available to stu-

dents, faculty and Institute personnel to send to their friends
and relatives?

(6) that the Marine Corps is sending a squadron of planes
to perform over the Institute?

(7) that dozens of governors, mayors and senators have
been invited to attend?

(8) that Technology will meet with Harvard, Dartmouth,
Worcester Polytechnic Institute, Nuitheastern, and Boston Col-
lege in athletic and debating spectacles?

A mere glance at the above list of events is enough to show
that this Open House will be one of the biggest events toan the
Technology campus since the war days. .411 this activity takes
time an-d effort O)ver 400 students are participating in the
planning and execution of the Open House Program but the
burden of success still lies on the shoulders of the general
mass of students.

Tlie puris-,ssoe ox '- , 1) cAn -v 1rit solely to show the gen-i
eral public the grounds and facilities of the Institute but it is|
also an opportunity for the Students to show off their school, to
take pride in it and let others know of their pride. Each stu-
dent will receive -invitations to the Open House. It is up to 
'him to give them to his friends, to push the Open House and
above all to 'look on this days as an opportunity and not as an-
other day in the routine of Technology life.

Dining Boom 4 Bar
elowe at 11 P.X

int
MOORE'S

In the AlIl O Nr Avery St
_ or Washington St 5,

it
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FALSE IMPIRESSION
Dear Sirs:

A student newspaper is obligated
to report student activities, espec-
ially political activities, accurately.
I feel that The Tech has failed to
fulfill this function . . . and has
created a false impression of what

has rarpked~i to la4te. Tn ouhas Lranzpl A tins L.X , cola.,
paper Tuesday, an article appeared
which stated "in a caucus meeting
of the sophomores, a new party, the
Unification Party, was formed rep-
resenting the dorms, frats, barracks,
and commuters." This party was
a meeting of some sophomores. The
sophomore class was not generally
informed of this meeting . . . yet
you state it is "representing the
dorms, frats, barracks, and co-m-
muters."

Furthermore, you compare this
closed, restricted meeting with the
open, publicized Agenda meeting
last Friday by using the word sim-
ilar. They were not similar for the
reasons stated above.

Richard W. Henderson, '50
Robert E. Guiff rda, '50

- II
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The roll call showved the following:-absent: Krinsky;- proxy: Grant (St. herubr,))Greene (Mitchell Kosower (Grossman), Rlchard (Keating), Toohy (Lane), Veras (Hudson),

late: Maley.
The minutes of the two previous meetings of the Institute Committee were approved as read.
The minutes of the Executive Committee meetings were read.

ReportU :-
Open House-MIr. Brock asked the Institute Committee to back the Open House. He

emphasized that It vwas a school undertaking which should receive th^ active support of allthe students. 1Ir. Kirkpatrlk distributed copies of the Welcome Mat,
Electlons Committee-MMr. Allen reported that unless they petition the elections committee

to he allowed to do otherulse, all members of the 4-1 class will be expected to vote with theclass of '48. The Committee wlli also support and help run the rally of the class of 150
which is to be held the day before elections. The purpose of this rally will be to get theclass to know their candidates.

N.S.A.-Mr. Eames reported that the F.S.S.P. is coming along satisfactorily. Also thaFt
the Arerican Friend's Service Comilttee is again having their camps operating this summer.
Scholarships are available for this. 

A\ctivities Ball--Mr. W~eisz reported that ticket assignments for the ball are out. 500
tickets w~ill be distributed. The Committee would like to have the complete list of iuames
of those who are going to the ball by Tuesday, April 13. The named should be spelled cor-
rectlv
Old L-usiness:-

M5.S.P. (Brettler) : that the: federation plan amendments to the constitution of the
Undergraduate Association as submitted by 100 students be referred to the Association at the
spring elections . ( April 27 ) ( 20-2 )
Retabled:-

Moved (Executive Commrittee e: tluat the by-laws of the Institute Committee be approved
as amended.
.New Business:-

M.S.T. (W.MI.C. ): that the constitution of the Naval Architeetural'Society be approved
as amended.

MI.S. T. (W.!I.C. 9: that the constitution of the Public Relations Committee be approved
as amended.

11. S. T. (W q..C. : that the constitution of the Tech Flying Club, Inc., be approved as
amended .

M.S. P. (N.S.A.: that the Institute Committee elect four delegates to the National N.SA.
Convention. The four delegates are to be chosen from a list of eight men elected by the N.9 A.
Committee at a duly called meetlllg and submitted to the Institute Committee.

MI.S.P. (Executive Committee): that the procedure be started to grant W.M.I.T, pro-
visional class A status.

The chair appointed the follow ing conmmittee: David Cist, Chairman, Tom Hilton. Tom
Toohy, James Berman. 

p9ectetfifily Submlittled,
BENJAMIN J. BRETT4LER, Secretary

The First Church of
ChristL Scientist

Falmnouth, Norway and St. Paul Sta.
Boston, Massachusetts

Sunday Services 10,45 a.m. and l7:30
p.m.; Sunday School 10:45 a.m.; Wednes-
day evening meetings at 7:30, which oa-
elude testimonies of Christian Science
healing_

For special occasions nothing is more successful
than an Arrow Sussex. Looks especially, smart with
a Windsor knot tie!

Sussex is the favorite widespread colar shirt of
college men and is made in fine Gordon oxford
cloth as well as broadcloth.

Sussex comes in white, solid colors, and stripes
with either french or plain cuffs and is Sanfeorized
labeled, guaranteeing less than Lbo sharinkage ..
333.50 and up.

w. to 'your Pointe... while pleasing
your Pwso ... with deliciously prepare

Beth, high In nutrition vole. For quolity

lou6b...youll dine where you so

Ode krailiar WALOINS sign I

e l Tech

IF IT'S "ARROW" WE HAVE IT!

ETONS
TWO CONVENIENT MIEN'S SHOPS

1-04 BOYLSTON ST.
(Colonial Theatre Build.)

HOTEL STATLER
(Lobby and Street Entranee)

'OR .X TRA H EIAVY

DATES

Arrow Sussex Collar Shirts '
Witlh French Cuffs

Buy Your Arrow Shirts
at the

Technology Store
(4Patronake Refund to Mfembers"
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Tall and dark haired, Axel wor
four singles matches and lost three
for Tech last year. In doubles. he
and Warren Watters, his partner
lost only one match all last season
Ax played in the national collegi-at
matches last spring at .Y.C.L.A
Three weeks ago he traveled to Nev
York City, his home town, inciden-
tally, to play in the National In-
door Championships and lost to the
finalist in an elimination round.

Kaufman says that the biggest
+frill he 1s 15n, -S;1 playi - fan

Tech was last year in the Harvard
match. Harvard had won ever:
tennis match with M.I.T. for man~
years and expected to win again
The Criluson won 'the first feve
singles matches, and things looked
bad. Then the Te~chmnen took all
the doubles matches and wvon foi
the days

Axel was runner-up in the Nemw
York State Junior Championship~
in 1943 in both singles and double~
and also won the New Jersey~
doubles the same year. That year
he was ranked nationally in the
junior clas&

This year the Tech tennis team
appears to be strong and well bal-
ancedl. The challenge-ladder is al-
ready in operation and the team
rounding into condition. A success-
ful season may be anticipated under
the leadership of Ca~ptain Axel
Kaufman.

Pepsi-Cola Fellowship
WonI By Senior J. S. Levin

The Pepsi-Cola -Scholarship Board
has announced that Jules S. Levin,
'48, a nuclear physics student at
the Institute, is one of six Eastern
college seniom to be awaxdedr a
graduate fellowship uneler its schol-
arsip programn. The awards pro-
vide each winner with f1]ll tulitinn
and $750 a year for three years and
may be used in any field of special-
ization at any accredited graduate
school in the United States or Can-
ada.

Pictured above rounding the
Briggs Field board laps is Hal
"Inky" Ingraham, captain of
the Tech track team. Due to
seemingly excusable photog-
raphic delays the picture was
not ready for last issue's track
captain write-up; by Tuesday
it is hoped a picture of tennis
captain "Ax'" Kaufman will apF
pear.

Inst. Clomm.
(Continued from Page 1)

plan is to state that all Class A
activities are to have a representa-
tive. The present constitution spe-
cifies the activities.

Candidates in the class of 1950
will have a chance to present their
platforms to the class at a meeting
the day before elections. The place
is as yet unknorvn.

Activities Ball
The Walker Memorial Committee

is issuing 50 invitations to this
year's Activities Ball May 7. Each
class A activity is receiving from
ten to thirty tickets. Three tickets
are going to ea~clh of 40 Class B ac-
tivities. Heads of organizations
were requested to give tickets to
members who had done work for
their club.

The whole of Walker is being
used for the dance, including all
the lounges, 5:16 Club room, and,
of course, Morss Hall. If the
weather permits, the verandas will
Ut: uptsUl 'W nlvt;rs.

IActivity

BriefsF
l DEBATING SOCIETY

Technology will be one of thirty-
one colleges and universities tak-
ing part in a debate tournament
being held at Wesleyan University
today and tomorrow. The subject
to be debated is, "Resolved, that a
Federal World Gover nment should

Lbe established." The six best teams
in this tournament will represent

-this region in the national tourna-
. ient at West Poinlt.

L ~ETA KAPPA NU
.Last week ten men were pledged

.to Eta Kappa. Nu, the honorary
electrical engineering society. They
aCU.C. to vuli a. Ia tlE o, lwaC V U V.

Stallard, '49; Vincent R. Murphy,
'49; Ed-ward M. Kerwin, '48; Rich-
mond Perley, '49; Thomas Hudson,
Jr., '49, Harrison E. Rowe, '48;
Harold D. Field, '48: William J.
Weisz, '48; and John J. Rudolf, '48.

CATHOLIC CLUB
The Catholic Club will be host

to the General Session of the New
Engoland Province of Newman Club
Federaltion Convention. Saturday,
April I.O. The General Assembly will
meet in Room 6-120 at 11:00 a.m.,
and the business meeting of the con-
vention will also bse held in 6-120
at 2:00 p.m. Techl students Frank
J. Heger, Jr., '48; Pedro M. Picor-
nell, G., and Robert W. Mann, '50,
are helping to run the convention.

TECH SHOW 
Aniy students, wives of students, 

secretaries, and other members oaf
tile Technology famnily interested
|in working~ on the script or music
as -B~ell as staae or choral direction
are urged to contact the 'Tech
Show office in Walker Memorial.

by so few."

i uxedo's .... $2.50
single & Double Bremted

Dress Suits ... $305
WVith White Vests

To Rent & For Sale

Nominal Charge for All Accessoriei

C:ROSTON & CARR CO.
RETAIL CLOTHIERS

72 Summer St., Boston
NA noick 6.3789

ELB

360 1
C:aml

I

jI,7_
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Open House
(Continued from Page 1)

n-1 on . ^, - -.. :
II.., V I.jj.ILA. A LIIk V'UU1

will play host to a Wood-wind En-
semble. The last event of the day
will be a debate between Tech-
nology and iPrinceton University at
8 p.m. in Room 10-2.50 on the same
topic as the debate with Dart-
mouth College earlier in fthe days

Only HHighflights

These are only the highlights;
the complete program include ex-

hibits, lectures and forums by
Technology's various degpartmenlts
and student activities. Through-
out the day, the Combined Z.Iusi-
cal Societies will sponsor a series
of short vocal concerts in. the vi-
cinity of Building M0

Technology's museums and 11
braries will remain open, while
VIMIT will broadcast a speech by

Dr. Compton and interview vrisit-
ing dignitaries.

Physics Demonstrations
The Physics Departmenlt, in ad-

dition to opening its laboratories
to the public, will feature such at-
tractions as demonstrations of bal-
loon flight techniques in cosmic -ray
research, the synchrotron, cyclo-
tron, as well as Van de Graff ma-
chines for use tin therapy. Other ex-
hibits disLtributed throughout Tech-
nology are intended to show the
public not only the latest in en-
ginleering and scidence, but accor-
ing to Dean Baker, it is up to the
students to stress our facilities for
learning human relations as well.

A ^T~rM b'T7V

SALES SERVICE

WRLESIB'Bi anwd glFCverir9
service

Expert Body and Fender
Work

Completely Equipped
Painit Shop

If Fiord makes it
W~e seab 'ltl

The

MLISES LITTLEFIRL

Harvard Square

Professional Typists

rTllESES-MAUSCRlIPTS

| Officials are urgently needed
for intramural soPfban, the
Athletic Association announced
this week. Freshmen are ex-
cused from all A-2 classes if
they officiate. Anyone inter-
ested in becoming an official
should sign the posted list on
the AA. Bulletin board just out-
side the A.A. office, Room 3-107,
before Tuesday April 13.

TROwbridge 74954 Brattle St.

Everything

in Radiox
Elecf ronicsa a a

for amateur
and industry0

ie RADIO SHACXliThl,

|| Boston 

I _~

I _

167 Washingfon St.,

8 CAP. 8522
_ *IIP~~~1 _4bIC4~C
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"'AMAN-A-MIANNIT,"'
(For~merly MR'inute Mllan) ADVERTISEMENT

COURSE IS
SEASION

After-Theatre Snacks
To Alleviate
Gastronomic Affacks

If You're Addicted
To Munchin' . . . try a
SHANGRiLRL LA Luncheon

Just 20 minutes front Harvard Square on Route 2
Cor. CONCORD AVE. and PLEAISANT ST.

EAST LEXINGTON

18 Holes - Showers - Limehies - Golf Instruction
Golf Clubs and Accessories

SEASON RATE .40.00 Easy Terms
MONDAY thru FRIDAY .1.00 per person
SATURDAYS, SUNDAY, HOLIDAYS $1.50 per person

LADIES PLAY FREE THURSDAYS

Generous free guest privilege included to season rate subscribers

Our NEW TURQUOISE ROOM Is Available For Private Parties, Meetings
and Banquets (Price includes house-mother)

Psssf'- We've Got a Cocktail Loungel .

SHANGRI-LA - 130 Beylston St. Tel. HU bbare 2-1950 AddEress All Inquiries to

FRANK GRAHAMLE 9-0105-M GA 7 7338
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Baseball Squad
Gets Initial Cut
Of Forty Men-

Beavers Will Oppose
Huskies Next Week
In Season's Opener

A cut in the squad from an initial
90D candidates down to a more work-
able group of 50 men marked this
past week for Tech's first baseball
team, as the potential diamondmen.
completed their third week of prac-
tice on Briggs Field. i

Intercollegiate comxpetition will
get under way sometime next wleek
lwhen Coach Fred Heuchling fields
|his team against the Northeastern
nine on the Huskies' diamond. The
|exact date of the game is undecided
Iat present. dependent on the-
weather. Following the N.U. opener
the Beaver diamondmen will face
Providence College, Boston Univer-
sity, and Lowell Textile on the Mon-
day, Wednesday and Friday of va-
caltin week. All games are to be
played on the opponents' fields.

No mass cut is expected to follow
the initial cut of 40 men that oc-
curred this week, but the squad will
gradually be whittled down to about
20. freshmen and 20 upperclassmen
for the frosh and varsity team.
Forty uniforms have been secured
through the A.A. equipment man-
ager, Glus Perlman, and these will
be distributed next week.

Although the starting berths are
still wide open, several candidates
have shown unusual promise in the
practices thus far. Heading what
is reputed to be a fair pitclhig
staff -are Harold Carlswn, Bob Mur-
phy, and Curtis Snow. Als out-
standing are catchers John Harms
and Joe Regan, infielders Joe D9An-
nunzio and Kendall Wright, anld
outfielder Barney Byrne. Of this
group Harms, Murphy an~d Wright
are seniors, whie the rest are sp-
omores.

Intramural Softball
To Get Under Way

Eight League Tourney
Comprises 41 Teams
With a field of 41 teams entered

in the tournament, the intramural
sofitball program will officially begin
tomorrow afternoon when five
games are slated to be played. The
nmajority of gamies this year will be
nmoved to Briggs Field because of
the construction of the new library
on the grounds next to Walker.

The 40-odd teazns are divided pinto
eight leagues, -with almost all of the
living groups represented in each
league. The regular tournament
play will continue through Anlay 12

ffafter which the champions in each
Of the eight leagues will engage in
an elimination playoff which will
take place on four days, May 14, 18,

20, 22.
At present the living groups rep-

resented in the to-acr-nmt 4o1AAuwlde 

23 teams from the fraternities, four
fromt the Graduate House, four fryxp
the Barracks, four from the regular
Dormtories, five commuter teams
and one team from Westgate.

Direction of the to=rnament is
iin th~e handos of Jan Hoegfeldt and
atthe prospects are good for a success-
ful and exciting tournament.

VOO D)OO AGAIN
vsigns Of ithe times: We saw a most
appropriate expression chalked up

',on one of the placard advertising
the sale of Voo IDOO. It read: "Never

'before have so many been so rooked

Kaufnman Leads Tennis Teaum
In Season-opener Tomorrow ·

Second In a series of articles about the captalns of Spring sports.
Leading the Tech tennis team in its first match of the season with

the Harvard Graduate School tomorrow afternoon on the home courts
will be Axel "Axe" Kaufman '48 captain and first singles man. Having
started at the Institute in 1941 and served in the Army from 1943 to
1946, Ax is playing his fourth year of tennis for the Red and Grey. Ile
h~as had a good record in school matches and also has played in many
national meets.

Pi Tau Sigma Lists
Nine NewY Members

Pi Tau Sigma, honorary Mechian-
ical Engineering fraternity, an-
nounced the election of new mem-
I ers, following a smoker and meet-
ing Wednesday evening.

I she fraternity, since receiving
its charter last Spring, haS been
in active cooperation With the staff
-cf the M. E. Dept. Considerable
progress has been made toward the
establishment of an instructor rat-
ing program.

New memnbers elected are as fol-
lows, Seniors: R. E. Barnhardt,
B. J. Kirlkwood, R. W. Naayem and
at. E. Reed.

Juniors: R. B. Kellogg, Jr., H. A.
B. McInnes, L. P. Richardson, E. H.
Somma, H. N. Thibault.

a

WANNA BE OFFICIAL?

RebidZKNOCK IT OFF

ENTRANCING DANCINGFINE DINING
.-

AT A NICE PRItC

SHANGRI-LA
It'll "RATE" WITH YOUR DATE

DANCING NIGHTLY FROM 9 P.M. ON

To EUGINE SIMMS and his Orchestra

OUR FOOD? Your Appetite Will Say 'IT'S'RIGHr'
PUBLIC GOLF

OPEN THIS



Prof. Tucker Sees Gee Dennis' Bandl Plays
Civil Engineers Still |At Graduate Spring Dance

Alan K. Jeydel, X, sales chair-Needed By Industry man of the Graduate Spring Dance,
Attempting to clarify the present has announced that the affair has

situartion with respect to employ. been opened to all students, un-
rment prospects, Professor Carlton!dergraduate as well as graduate,
E. Tuicker, head of the Placement and staff at the Institute. Festivi-
Bzureau, made the following state- I ties get under way tornorrow night
ment for publication in The Tech.: at 8:00 pom. in the Lobby Salon of

"The demand for mechanical en- Ithe Hotel Bradford, with Gene
gineers, electrical engineers, chemi- i Dennis and his ensemble providing
cal engineers, and aeronautical en- the music.
gineers still continues very high at I Tickets at $3.60 a couple are being
the Student Placement Bureau. -old in the Graduate House, -and
There is a good demand for civil, may be purchased at the dance as

,engineers, physicists, chemists, and well. Dress is optional. Formal,
metallurgists through tLhe Place- emi-formal, or informal attire
ment Bureau and an additional awi lbe in order.
demand for civil engineers directly The Lobby Salon is off the main
through th~e Department.Ahrecent sthDeartment. was mis entrance of the Bradford Hotel, and

is recognized as one of the more
terpreted by a Boston paper which modern salons in Boston. Gene
implied that there is no longer an Denlnis' Berkshire Country Club
appreciable demand for civil engi- Orchestra is familiar to Technol-
neers which iR entirely 1ntrue, as 00oy as he recently appeared at the
Professor Tucker's statement indi sophomore Prom, Club '50. He has
cztes.
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Politics
(Continued Jfrm Page 1)

the group, and is now pending ap-
pr~val by the Institute Committee.
Officers elected and also pending
approval by .lstitute Coxmmittee
were: President, William W. Vicinus,
Jr., '49; Vice President, Eugene E.
Winnie, '49; Secretary-Treasurer,
Russell W. Osborn, Jr., '51; and Ac-
tivities Director, Archie H. Harris
III, '49.

The M.I.T. Committee for Wal-
lace was formed to support the
Progressive Party platform, and to
insure the placing of Henry Wal.
lace's name on the Massachu~setts
Presidential ball1ot. Since the Pro-
gressive Pa~rty is not recognized
50,000 signatures are necessary to
place a name on the ballot. Officers
are Jerome Blackman, '48, Chair.
manl; Har old L. Humes, -'48, Vice-
Chairman; and Ed-ward M. Koso-
wer, '48, Treasurer.

11IRTHEAS3TEI{N UNI qVEllSlITY
-SCHOOL olf LAW - - -

kdmits IMen and Women

Registration
Day and Evening Programs - September 13 to 15, 1948

Early application is necessary
Veterans accepted under G. 1. Bills

47 MT. VERNON STREET BOSTON 8, MASSAiCHUSlfrfS
Telephone KEnmore 6-5800

also filled engagemenits at neigh-
boring colleges and universities.

Electiorns Commitfee
Wallv's Paridise Rgoom

z 4j8 IMASS. AVE.

z 2 Shows Nightly
~ Sea Food-Southern Fried Chicken

No Cover Reservations Cl 7-8555

Tryouts for all freshmen in-
terested in the Elections Com-
mittee will be held in Tyler
Lounge on Monday, April 12, at
5:00 p.m., the committee an-
nounced this week.

418 MASS.
CAMBRIDGE

KIRktand

AVENUE
39, MASS.

0302

ANTHONY VALLONE, Prop.
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Vb RADIO PICTURES
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gust \ ROSALIND RUSSELL

I' P.la MICHAEL REDGRAVE

20 a- RAYMOND MASSEY

_rse IKATINA PAXINOU

L EiO GENN * KIRK DOUGLAS

DIRECTED By DUDLY) NICHOL'

FrODUCED In DUDLEV NICHOLS IN
ASSOCIATION WITH THE THEATRE CUILD 1gC

ADMISSION PRICE
MATS 7. EVES. Six
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Sasth&
FINE CUSTOM MADE CLOTHES

For Men and Womnen
Also Men's Evening Wear
Alterations & Repairing

MAS;BS. OFFICIAL INSPECTION STATION

COMR]PU,ETE BRAKE & FRONT END SERVICE

TECH MOTORS
185 MASS. AVEE CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
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